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Abstract: The high competitive work environment required student not only learn the knowledge and current skill through classroom, they also need opportunity to practice their learned knowledge from classroom. Therefore, gap year program is the bridge to increase and explore students’ experience. The current study use Ajzen’s theory of planned behavior (TPB) to examine the intentions of diploma students toward taking gap year and also investigate the current students’ perception on taking a gap year. Questionnaire was used to investigate the purpose of the study. Multiple regression analyses supported the predictive validity of the theory in this context, with the three predictor variables (attitude, subjective norm and perceived behavioural control) accounting for 73% of the variance in students’ intentions to take gap year. Our results indicated that perceived behavioral control and subjective norm were significant related with intention to taking gap year but the attitude was not significant related with intention to taking gap year. Based on result, we found most of the student in Malaysia are not aware the gap year program in Malaysia. If they are given opportunity, most of them agreed to join the gap year program. Limitations of present study are discussed. Implications of the findings and areas for future research are also presented.
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I. INTRODUCTION

With globalization has come the need for organizations throughout the world to deal with the challenges of drastic change in technology and market liberalization. Youth plays important role in to compete effectively in global. High skilled youth might lead higher productivity of the organization. However, recently you can found out the unemployment rate among youth is increasing. The Department of Statistics Malaysia found that the unemployment persons in Malaysia had increased from 450,300 in 2015 to 521,400 in 2019. [1][2]

One of the main reason that lead to high unemployment rate is low quality of graduates. Aziz 3 stated that employers in Malaysia think the universities do not provide enough opportunity for students to develop abilities critical to the labour market. Based on findings, OUT of 15 employability skills (see infographics) that were examined, it is found that employers expressed dissatisfaction with 12 of them in graduate hires’ capabilities [3]. In order to solve low quality of graduate, Ex-higher Education Ministry introduced the Gap Year programme to allow undergraduates from Malaysian Public Universities to take a year, or two semesters, off from their formal education to engage in volunteer activities.

The ‘gap year’ is defined as a time between the end of school and the beginning of further studies in which young people engage in a variety of activities, including paid or voluntary work 4. A gap year is important for student because it allows them to gain experience and build connections, do volunteer work, enlist in a public service department, and or do something they are really passionate about. Nowadays, the current generation of student more likely to be digitally-based, fast-paced and require greater depth and breadth of knowledge. Taking a gap-year during their tertiary schooling might prepare them adequately for labor market. Previous studies have indicated that gap years has positive effect on academic performance, language development, personal growth and career attainment [4][5][6][7][8]. Besides that, there are numbers of top university encourage their student have gap year. However, there are limited research in Malaysia on students’ perception of a gap year especially in Malaysia. Thus, this study is to investigate whether student of Malaysia intent to take a gap-year before or during their schooling in university.

Previous studies have used the TPB to predict behavioral intentions in relation to various events, such as presenting at class lectures [9] and attaining certain academic achievements. However, limited number of studies have used theory of planned behavior to explain and predict student intent to take a gap-year. There are three predictor variables of the theory of planned behaviour are themselves considered to be underpinned by individuals’ beliefs about the behaviour. Attitude is governed by behavioural beliefs (beliefs and evaluations regarding the outcomes of the behaviour), subjective norm by normative beliefs (beliefs about the expectations of others and the motivation to comply with these) and perceived behavioural control by control beliefs (factors that might facilitate or limit the behaviour and the importance of these factors). The present study will use theory of Planned Behavior to investigate the factor that lead to intention of taking a gap year.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Gap year

According to O’Shea [5], Gap year developed from British experiences. Gap year first became common in 1960s, during that time British young man love to join a tour called European Grand Tour. They stated that this tour can be served as an extended educational experience. Besides that, those young people travel to explore art, history and culture. This practice have contributed to the growth of the modern gap year.

The gap year, growing trend of young people take a year off between school and university to explore the world before embarking on formal studies or staring their career [10]. It is common in some western countries such as United Kingdom, Australia and United State [11]. Based on Gap Year Association, the top three countries interested in gap year are United Kingdom, Australia and South African.

There are several definitions of ‘Gap Year’ in the literature. The definitions of gap year are different in term of length of gap year, ex-ante view of gap year and activities during the gap year. Some researchers indicated that gap year is any period of time spend away from the full studies, while some researcher research indicated taking gap year is within three months to one year [10][12][13][14][15]. Besides that, previous research also stated that some taking gap after they graduate high school, some of them indicated that gapper taking gap year after one year enroll in college or university [13]. In term of activities, some researcher stated that gap year which travelling to another country to work or travelling for a break or forced by socioeconomic reason is not considered as taking gap year. However, some studies agree people taking gap year can be any reason. These mixed definitions require the present study to further investigate on gap year.

B. Theory relevant to Gap year

To date, there are sociological theory indicated that take gap year can increase individual’s economic, social and experiences which are important in education and labor. The previous research more focus on the impact after taking gap year but not what is the reason that lead them to take gap year [5][7][16]. For example, O’Shea 5 indicated that student who took a gap year increased their personal growth and become more maturity to cope with the task assignment by lecturer in school.

One salient theories of behavioral intention and behavior are the theory of planned behavior (TPB). An extension of the theory of reasoned action [17], the theory of planned behaviour is a model that aims to predict and explain human behavior [18]. Central to the theory is the premise that engagement in a particular behaviour is governed by two factors: an individual’s intentions and their perceived behavioural control (an individual’s confidence in their ability to carry out behaviour). Intentions are a central factor in the theory and its predecessor and summarise an individual’s motivation to act, for example, an individual’s motivation to study physics in post-compulsory education.

The TPB has received considerable attention in the literature and has met with some degree of success in predicting various behaviors in an expectancy value model of attitude–behavior relationships [19][20][21]. One of the advantages of the TPB model is its ability to identify the determinants of behaviors. There are three predictor variables of the theory of planned behaviour are themselves considered to be underpinned by individuals’ beliefs about the behaviour. Attitude is governed by behavioural beliefs (beliefs and evaluations regarding the outcomes of the behaviour), subjective norm by normative beliefs (beliefs about the expectations of others and the motivation to comply with these) and perceived behavioural control by control beliefs (factors that might facilitate or limit the behaviour and the importance of these factors).

C. Hypothesis and model development

- **Attitude to Intention Path**
  - Hypothesis 1: **Attitude will have significant relationship with an individual’s intention to taking gap year such that the more positive the attitude the more likely the intention.**
  - **Subjective norms to Intention Path**
    - Hypothesis 2: **Subjective norms will have a significant relationship with an individual’s intention to take gap year such that the more positive the subjective norms the more likely the intention.**
  - **Perceived Behavioral Control to Intention Path**
    - Perceived behavioral control refers to extent which perform a given behavior if they are inclined to do [23]. The concept of perceived behavioral control emphasize on ideas and belief themselves hold about resources to facilitate their successful performance of the behavior. Lyons [24] indicated
he can’t take gap year due to he lacks of direction and can’t belief himself can gain anything from take gap year. Greenspon [25] also stated that those who think they don’t have financial support or enough financial would not participant in gap year. The previous research showed that an individual’s perceived behavioral control of taking gap year will impact their intention to take gap year. Therefore, present study offer the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 3: Perceived behavioral control will have a significant relationship with an individual’s intentions to take gap year such that the higher the perceived control the more likely the intention.

III. MATERIAL AND METHODS

A. Sample and Data Collection

The survey on which the present study is based was developed in and distributed through Google Form. Diploma and undergraduate students from INTI university were solicited through faculty members. The final sample used in this study was 129. Nearly 300 students were contact resulting in a response rate of 43%. The instrument used in this study consisted of three main parts that were each adopted from previously validated instruments.

The sample consisted of 58 (45%) males and 71 (55%) females. The mean age of the sample is 20.9. The samples are categorized from 84 diploma and 45 from undergraduate students.

B. Measurement

The questionnaire about attitude is modified based on Cheng and Chu [26]. In this study, attitude toward taking gap year was directly assessed by asking respondents to evaluate four items using a 5-point semantic- differential scale, anchored by 1, which indicated strongly disagree, and 5, which indicated strongly agree. Two items assessed the instrumental component, and two items measured the experiential component. The Cronbach’s for this construct was .86.

In this study, subjective norms were assessed by asking respondents to rate three items addressing whether salient social referents favored taking gap year; respondents answered on a 5-point scale on which 1 indicated strongly disagree and 5 indicated strongly agree. The Cronbach’s was .82.

According to Ajzen’s theory [18], perceived behavioral control (PBC) can be assessed by asking respondents about the difficulty of taking gap year. For this study, the measure included three items rated on a 5-point scale on which 1 indicated strongly disagree and 5 indicated strongly agree. The Cronbach’s was .77.

Following Ajzen’s study [18], behavioral intentions measurement consisted of two items rated on a 5-point scale on which 1 indicated strongly disagree and 5 indicated strongly agree. The Cronbach’s was .83.

C. Data analysis

All the responses and measurements were captured and subsequently, the data were coded and then analysed to ensure anonymity and confidentiality of respondents. The quantitative data were analysed using SPSS version 23. The findings were then discussed in line with the objectives of the study, which were to investigate level of awareness of generation Z on gap year and perception of generation Z toward gap year.

IV. FINDINGS

Based on the findings represented in Figure 1, it was noted that most of the respondents 76% of the respondents stated they are never heard the gap year before and only 24% of them heard the gap year.

In order to identify if a relationship existed between the variables, a Pearson correlation test was carried out. Table 1 shows the findings. The test indicated evidence that a positive relationship existed between attitude, subjective norms, perceived behavioral control and intention to take gap year.

Multiple regression analysis was used to test the factors that lead to intention to take gap year. The results of the regression on Table 2 indicated the three predictors explained 73.4% of the variance (R2=.73, F(3,125)=48.72, p<.01). It was found that subjective norm significantly predicted intention to take gap year (β = .47, p<.001), as did perceived behavioral control (β = .50, p<.01). But the attitude non significantly predicted intention to take gap year.

Table 1: Correlation between factors that lead to intention

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Attitude</th>
<th>Subjective Norms</th>
<th>PBC</th>
<th>Intention</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Attitude</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subjective Norms</td>
<td>.65(**)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBC</td>
<td>.74(***)</td>
<td>.68(****)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intention</td>
<td>.55(****)</td>
<td>.67(****)</td>
<td>.67(****)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
V. DISCUSSION

The present study looked into the gap year decision making of individual utilizing the TPB as a theoretical foundation. From the findings, present study can be concluded the awareness of gap year is growing especially in western countries but not in Malaysia. Students are not aware the concept of gap year even Higher Education Minister has announced the gap year programme in 2017. After two years, still only limited student know about the gap year. This show that Higher education ministry understand the important of gap year but not promote the gap year effectively.

It is interesting to note that attitude did not have an influence on intention to take gap year. Student with a positive attitude toward gap year does not have an intention to participate in gap year. The findings is not aligned with theory of planned behavior [23]. Besides that, Rahim [22] indicated only student interested to take part in gap-year program. Compare to other antecedent of taking gap year intention in this model (perceived behavioral control and subjective norm), this phenomenon can see that good attitude to gap year is not the main concern for the young people to take gap year. Based on Abdullah [27], several issues might inhibit young people to take gap year such as parent influence, timing and the gap year activities. Young people evaluated taking gap year based on sources that they have and their parents. Based on Abdullah [27], parents play important role in young people’ decision-making processes.

The findings that indicated perceived behavioral control have a significant relationship with an individual’s intentions to take gap year is aligned with theory of planned behavior [23]. This findings also aligned with previous research [24] [25]. Previous research indicated that if they are high self-efficacy and strong belief that they have enough resource, they will intend to take gap year. It proved that getting adequate resources such as money, time and others supporting resources are important factor toward taking gap year.

This study also supported that social norm has an influences on intention taking gap year [23] [11]. This result gives an understanding that social group favor becomes personal focus in that group. Family members, friends and colleagues influences taking gap year. This findings clearly stated that parents are likely to have considerable interest in their children’s futures, or may be investing in this future financially.

VI. CONCLUSION

The findings provide insight for practical implications. Based on the findings, present study found that low awareness towards gap year among Generation Z. It suggest higher education minister or government should provide give more effort to increase the awareness and lets generation Z understand the benefit of gap year. In additional, awareness not only be given to the young people as well as their parent. From the findings, researcher realize that social factor also play important factor to enhance the intention. Moreover, most of the young people especially Generation Z still rely on their parents’ financial assistance. Therefore, government should put more effort to promote the gap year to young people, parents and employers in Malaysia.

The sampling pool was limited to only those students in INTI university. It is recommended that future researchers conduct a similar study with a Malaysia representative sampling frame to obtain more comprehensive data. Although the quantitative approach allowed examination of the influence of key factors on intention to take gap year, it was unable to fully provide the underlying reasons to the phenomenon. In this regard, a qualitative research approach is useful for exploring more detailed reasons underlying the relationships among variables and taking gap year through different characteristics.
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